


Our spooky journey begins on a Halloween night with the moon shining 

like a luminous milky eyeball. The trees are whispering and the night 

wind cackles. You and your three best friends are on a quest to discover 

if the legend of the Washi Witch is true when suddenly you stumble 

upon a crumbly old cemetery. Your ears are cold and your hair brushes 

your face as you stare into the rows of graves, laced with the shadowy 

figures of bats fluttering with papery wings through the moonlight.

What’s your next move?

  Run. Bats are the ultimate party killer. Who cares if it’s  

Halloween? Bats are where I draw the line. (continue to page 2)

  Link arms with my friends and step into the cemetery. We’ve got to find 

this Washi Witch one way or another. (continue to page 3)
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 Despite the screams of your friends asking where you are going, you 

run. You have no idea where you are going, but you don’t care, as long as 

it’s away from those bats. Unbeknownst to you, the Glitter Goblin begins 

to follow you shortly after he catches sight of your silver Shimmer Trim 

trailing behind you. He catches up to you and grabs your foot. You come 

crashing to the ground and find yourself face to face with the fiercest, 

most sparkly creature you have ever seen.

What’s your next move?

 Give him the Shimmer Trim. (continue to page 4)

  Give him a piece of your mind. Nobody comes between you and your 

Shimmer Trim. (continue to page 5)
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 After stepping into the cemetery, your boot lands square on the 

grave of the infamous Mr. Izzy Dead. Quicker than you can say “paper 

packet,” his ghost comes screaming out and blocks your passage into 

the cemetery, demanding that you give him the correct password or face 

certain peril.

What’s your next move?

  Take a wild guess at the password. What other choice is there?  

(continue to page 6)

  Slyly take out your Liquid Glass and use it to glue his feet to his  

tombstone. Everyone knows ghosts are helpless against the bonding 

power of Liquid Glass! (continue to page 7)
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 The Glitter Goblin is appeased with your offering. In fact, he is more 

than appeased. He is elated! In exchange for your wondrous shimmery 

gift, he decides to lead you to the dwelling of the Washi Witch, who  

turns out to be infinitely friendlier than you anticipated. She showers 

you with papercrafting gifts and sends you out the door with your arms 

overflowing from her bounteous offerings. 

Congratulations! You have been issued Creative Challenge 1.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE 1: Use three different Close To My Heart  

washi tapes to create a papercraft that can be used for goodies or given 

as a gift. (continue to page 8)
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 After receiving your tongue lashing, the Glitter Goblin shrinks  

backward, feeling dazed and confused. You take advantage of his  

stupor and continue running. Halfway down the trail, you come across  

a sight that stops you in your tracks. It is a rare and beautiful Sparkle  

Tree, laden with fruit! As fast as you can say “Boo!” you climb the tree 

and begin harvesting its fruits of Sparkles, glitter gems, sequins, and 

Shimmer Trim. What a bounteous harvest! 

Congratulations! You have been issued Creative Challenge 2.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE 2: Create an artistic masterpiece using at 

least two of the following in any color: Shimmer Trim, Sparkles, glitter 

gems, or sequins. (continue to page 8)
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 After drawing upon contextual clues and every detective adventure 

show you’ve ever seen, you come up with a solid guess at what  

the password might be. “Candy corn!” you shout confidently at the filmy 

whiteness of Mr. Izzy Dead. He frowns and then mutters, “Correct.  

You may pass.” He proceeds to descend back down into the grave  

from whence he came. In commemoration of this momentous  

accomplishment, you and your friends decide to abandon your quest  

for the Washi Witch and celebrate with milkshakes.

Congratulations! You have been issued Creative Challenge 3.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE 3: In honor of your intuitive password  

selection, create a card, layout, or other creation using each of the Close 

To My Heart colors that would comprise candycorn: Honey, Goldrush, 

and Colonial White. (continue to page 8)
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 You’re brilliant! The Liquid Glass works like a charm on ol’ Mr. Izzy 

Dead. You and your friends leave him howling like a werewolf at a full 

moon and promising to make you sorry. But no matter, you’re home  

free! But there’s one little catch: Mr. Izzy Dead’s howling creates such  

a raucous that he awakens every other restless soul in the cemetery— 

welcome to the spookiest night of your life. 

Congratulations! You have been issued Creative Challenge 4.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE 4: To help you cope with your frightening  

memories from your night in the haunted cemetery, create original  

artwork using the Scaredy Cat paper packet and add either the Scaredy 

Cat Complements or the Scaredy Cat assortment. (continue to page 8)
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Congratulations on completing your adventure! That got pretty  

spooky, didn’t it? Now channel all your newfound adrenaline into  

completing your creative challenge. Don’t forget to send it in to  

ctmhblog@closetomyheart.com to enter the contest! Stay tuned to  

see who the five lucky winners are. We’ll make the announcement  

on October 30.

Until then, adventurers. 

Stay spooky.

* All entries must be made entirely of Close To My Heart products to be 

considered for a prize. 
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